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2192-2268 Kenny Rd, 2217-2252 Wood Ave,
815-833 West Lane Ave
Herrick Archives Number H 940- 948
1.  These are houses in the Wood-Brown Subdivision between Kenny Road and the railroad and south of
Lane. Buildings 062 and 981 were also in this subdivision, but are not included in this report.
2.  Demolition dates of these buildings have not been determined, but no indication of their use for
University purposes has been noted. A possible exception is H 948, which Professor Emeritus  
Lawrence Kunkle thinks might have remained in use until 023 was erected.          
See Addendum No. 1     
3.  Location of these buildings are shown on the map below.                
4. Acquisition--These buildings were acquired by purchase. Below are indicated for each property the
date of execution of the deed, the deed book reference, and the names of the grantors.
 
Code    Street No.         Date         Deed Book       Grantors
H 940   2192 Kenny*     6/9/21      673, p. 222       Anna and Alpheus Warden
H 941   2218 Kenny*     6/9/21      673, p. 222       Anna and Alpheus Warden
H 942   2262-64-66-     1/19/33    995, p. 354       Adelaide R. Burdge
              68 Kenny
See Addendum No. 1, 2
H 943   2217 Wood*     6/9/21      673, p. 222       Anna and Alpheus Warden
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H 944   2228 Wood*    11/3/20     694, p. 375       Hattie M. Fahner
H 945   2241 Wood*    9/24/20     694, p. 399       Carl E. and Lucy B. Myers
H 946   2245 Wood*    2/13/22      717, p. 231      John H. and Etta Harrison
H 947   2252 Wood*    5/12/20      694, p. 369      Mat C. Branch
H 948   815-833 W.      5/18/21      698, p. 621     Charles W. and Emma Pavey
              Lane*
________________________________
* Estimated from location on 1919 map.
5.  Description of Buildings--The following information has been gleaned from the 1919 map prepared by
the Civil Engineering Department and the 1922 edition of the Sanborn insurance maps (p. 707).
H 940 -- Two story frame.
H 941 -- One story frame.
H 942 -- Two story frame, four family.
H 943 -- One story frame.
H 944 -- Two story frame.
H 945 -- Two story frame and one outbuilding.
H 946 -- Two story frame and one outbuilding.
H 947 -- Two story frame and one outbuilding.
H 948 -- One story frame barn.
6.  Photographs—None located.
John H, Herrick
May 25, 1973
ADDENDUM NO. 1
Among the residents of theae buildings were the follwing:
H 940 - 1926 City Directory: Harry Saunders and C. W. Ferguson. (The house was a double at 2196/
              2198 Lisle; not 2192 &a estimated in report above)
 - 1927 Day and Charles Ferguson
 - 1929 Saunders and Charles Ferguson
 - 1932 City Directory: Lloyd Blackburn at 2196 Lisle
H 945 or H 946 - the 1932 City Directory lists Alva M. Farley at 2243 Wood Avenue.
McCracken (4:l7A) lists a brick barn and a frame house as being acquired by purchase. Presumably the brick
barn was building 062 and the frame barn was H 948. He states that the frame barn was razed and the good
material salvaged but does not give the date.
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A 1929 aerial photograph shown Building 023 completed and the scars where building H 948 had been
removed.
This supports Professor Knunkle's recollection as stated in the second paragraph of this report.
On May 16, 1932 the Cabinet authorized use of materials from demolition of H 940 for constructing an
implement shed. (See Building 330)
John H. Herrick
February 10, 1976
ADDENDUM NO. 2
Lot numbers of these buildings were as follows:
H 940 - Lot 81
H 941 - Lot 77
H 942 - Lots 65 and 66
H 943 - Lot 52
H 944 - Lot 22
H 945 - Lot 57
H 946 - Lot 58
H 947 - Lot 17
H 948 - Lots 9/12
John H. Herrick
March 2, 1976
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